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FROM THE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
Keith Dixon (1980)
Doesn’t that sound good? We do need
to communicate with one another often. This
communication takes the form of two areas:
one is listening to what the other person says,
and the other is stating what you mean to say
in a calm and quiet way. When we do
communicate with each other often, it takes
guess work out of what other people are
thinking and what needs to be done. So here,
we are trying to communicate to others.
First, there is the lectureship. This is
an important event to many on different
levels. This is a time for the alumni to come
back, fellowship, and talk to old classmates. It
is a time to meet new people, maybe from
other classes and also other folks, who are
attending the lectureship. It is also a time to
get recharged. The batteries may be getting
low and discouragement may be high.
It is also a time for learning. We can
always learn more about the Bible. We can
learn lessons that we can take home and

preach and teach to others. We also can learn
about our fellow classmates, where they are,
how they are doing, and how the children or
grandchildren are doing. It may be a time to
learn who is looking for a position and who is
looking for a preacher.
There is another reason to come to the
lectureship this year. The Alumni Association
has been working on this for a couple of years.
It is the material from brother Hearn. We are
gathering this material and changing it from
only hard copies into a medium that can be
used on computers. This will enhance
anyone’s and everyone’s library. His work on
the Holy Spirit is worth the cost of the flash
drive. All of the material will be valuable
information to have in one’s library.
There may be other reasons to come to
the lectureship. You may have your own
reason to come. It will be good to be
encouraged by your presence. Come and be a
part of the lectureship!
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A Wonderful
Anniversary
B. J. Clarke
January 13th marked the 60-year anniversary of the
Knight Arnold/Forest Hill church of Christ. The church has
done many good works in its 60-year history, and one of
those works is the Memphis School of Preaching.
The School began in 1966 and has continued now for
over 50 years in training men to become Gospel Preachers.
It is no exaggeration to say that the Knight Arnold/Forest Hill
congregation has, over the years, supplied multiple millions of dollars of support from her treasury
in order to train men to “Preach the Word” (2 Tim. 4:2).
It is also no exaggeration to say that in its blessed history, the Memphis School of Preaching
has received millions of dollars of support from numerous congregations and good brethren like you.
Has this investment of millions of dollars been worth it? What would Jesus say about it?
He said, “For what is a man profited, if he shall gain the whole world, and lose his own soul? Or
what shall a man give in exchange for his soul? (Matt. 16:26).
The clear answer is that even if only one soul ends up saved, because of the work of the
Memphis School of Preaching, then all the millions and millions of dollars contributed would have
been worth it all!
We are very appreciative for the support the school continues to receive. It all adds up, and
only Heaven knows just how many souls will be saved because of your support of preaching the
Word!
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
Not only has the congregation here celebrated a milestone anniversary, so have many of our
preaching brethren. On Monday afternoon, April 1st, at 4:15 PM, we would like to announce that
we will be having the Decades of Devotion Dinner in which we will honor preachers who have
preached faithfully for decades. Brother Robert Taylor is celebrating his 70th anniversary of
preaching this year, and he is a confirmed speaker. Also, brother John DeBerry will be celebrating
over 50 years of preaching. He will also speak. We will have preachers stand in groups for the
different decades preached. The whole purpose is to exalt the work of preaching, to inspire others
to consider this for their life’s work, and to encourage preachers to not grow weary in well-doing.
Included in this newsletter is a flyer advertising the 2019 MSOP Lectureship. The lectureship
always begins on the last Sunday in March and continues through Thursday evening. This year’s
theme is “Purer In Heart, O God.” This corrupt world needs purifying and continued purity
thereafter. We cordially invite you to mark your calendars for this rich and rewarding study, March
31-April 4, 2019!
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ANNOUNCING OUR 2019 MSOP
LECTURESHIP
Keith A Mosher Sr., Lectureship Director

The theme of a hymn is: “Purer in
heart, O God, help me to be.” It is the
prayer here at Memphis School of
Preaching that this 2019 lectureship will
help all who attend and/or read the lectures
to be motivated to a purer heart in service
to the Father. The idea for this series came
from B.J. Clarke, director of the school,
and several other areas for study were
suggested by others.
From the first lecture on Sunday
morning until the last one Thursday
evening, the emphasis will be on purity;
this is a most needed theme in this age of
relativism and debauchery. Many, some
even among God’s children, live as if there
were no objective standards of morality
and thought. Dress, speech, actions, and
attitudes, today, are often less than pure,
and few seem to care that God has spoken
on these matters (cf. 1 Pet. 1:16-17).
The subjects chosen cover every
Bible subject possible in the time allotted;
from the subject of who are the pure in
heart to building on a pure and sure
foundation. God’s purity and man’s need
to be holy are discussed from a number of
angles; even the purity of motives and
thought processes were assigned to the
speakers. Purity of the use of the tongue,
a huge problem in and out of the church, is

emphasized, along with the purity
demanded by God when one is preaching
the gospel of Christ.
The subjects for the special ladies’
classes were derived from Philippians 4:8,
and the emphasis is purity of each thought
given by the apostle Paul. Some of the
sisters in Christ, who are members at
Forest Hill, have agreed to emcee these
important lectures. Such involvement is
wonderful indeed.
Please keep in mind the Prospective
Students and Supporters Seminar at 2:30 p.
m. on Tuesday. This activity is designed to
inform prospective students of the
program, the facilities and staff, and the
means of raising their support. You are
among the finest and most dedicated
recruiters for your alma mater. Also, any
friends who wish to learn more about
supporting the School are welcome at the
Seminar.
We are certain that you are making
plans to be present, if at all possible. A
form may be found on the website at
www.msop.org for you to fill out to help
us prepare for these events. Please click on
Lectureship. Then on the bottom of the
next page click on Register. Please fill it
out immediately whether or not you can be
present as we need your updated
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information.
Contained in our prayer is the plea
that every Christian will make an effort to
be purer in heart and may this series edify
all to that end. Preachers, especially, need
this study, as do all. May God bless this
effort.
You are a very important part of the
success of lectureship week; it will not be

as great without you. We look forward to
seeing you and your family.
Please help in the advertising of the
lectures and other happenings, in your
bulletin, etc. God bless your work for
Him. Pray for us.
Remember -- GO AHEAD AND
FILL OUT THE QUESTIONNAIRE.

2019 LECTURESHIP
HOTEL DISCOUNTS
Fairfield Inn Germantown
9320 Poplar Pike
Germantown, TN 38138
901-757-9100
$99 (double or king w/sleeper sofa)
Cut-off date 3/16/19
Book your group rate for Memphis
School of Preaching

Hyatt Place Memphis
9161 Winchester
Germantown, TN 38138
901-759-1174
$115 (2 queen standard)

Courtyard by Marriott/Collierville
4640 Merchants Park Circle
Memphis, TN
901-850-9390
Group Code MSPO
$129 (Single or double)
Cut-off date 2/28/19
Book your group rate for Memphis
School of Preaching

Hampton Inn Collierville
1280 West Poplar Ave.
Collierville, TN 38017
901-854-9097
Group Code MSP
$119
Cut-off date 3/19/19

Please Attend The Alumni And Friends Dinner On Tuesday Night, April 2,
beginning at 4:15! Tickets will be available in the Office.
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MSOP Ongoing Spiritual Training
Memphis School of Preaching--Spring Semester, 2019
Dates: Thursdays from February 7 through May 9, 2019
(excluding MSOP Lectures March 28)
Location: All classes may be taken at the Memphis School of
Preaching (3950 Forest Hill-Irene Road in Memphis, TN)
or on-line (live or archived) at www.msopmost.org [many
other classes are already archived there].
Course offerings with times and instructors:
Languages of the Bible (#641)11:00 A.M.
Keith A. Mosher, Sr.
Mark (#622)2:00 P.M.
Tom Wacaster
Joshua through Ruth (#604)6:00 P.M.
Daniel F. Cates
For whom:
These classes are available for any who wish to attain a
greater Bible knowledge!
Please consult the on-line FAQ (msop.org/most-faq)

if you have any questions.
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ALUMNI NEWS
of Preaching in Asia – helping to teach and
coordinate academics in a number of schools
across Asia. Mark and his wife, Mindy, will
be joining us along with their youngest
daughter, Corinne, who is a senior in high
school. They have two other daughters,
Cassidy, who is married and completing her
final year of pharmacy school in Nashville and
Abby, a sophomore at Freed-Hardeman
University. Mark and his family will begin
their work with us in early February.”
Transition
Kevin Thomason (1983) is no longer
preaching for the church in Bradford, TN. He
is now preaching for the Dresden church of
Christ which meets at 501 Evergreen Street in
Dresden, TN. However, he is still residing in
Troy, TN.
Transition
Howell Ferguson (1984) is the new
stateside coordinator for the Chimala Mission
in Tanzania. Also, the New York Ave. church
of Christ, after more than 20 years under
capable hands, has given the oversight of the

Death
Former MSOP Instructor Don Walker
(HA-2017) passed away on January 24th
following a second heart transplant operation.
He was the Director of the Southwest School
of Bible Studies in Austin, TX, a faithful
gospel preacher, a wonderful co-worker, and
a good friend. We extend our sympathy to his
wife, Jackie. You may write her at Jackie
Walker, 113 Carrington Dr., Buda, TX 78610.
GBN prepared a memorial to brother Walker.
It can be seen on U-Tube using the link below:
https://youtu.be/zYqcMplLGW4
Death
Paul Meacham(2004) passed away
and his funeral was held on December 11th at
the Eastern Meadows church in Montgomery,
AL. April wrote thanking the Alumni
Association for our remembrance and
financial help. Our sympathy to the family.
Moving
Mark Reynolds (1999) will be the
new preacher at Forest Hill. The elders issued
the following announcement: “The elders are
pleased to announce that Mark Reynolds has
accepted the position of pulpit minister for the
Forest Hill congregation. Mark is a 1999
graduate of the Memphis School of Preaching,
receiving the Outstanding Student Award in
his class. Mark has preached for 25 years both
as a located minister as well as at gospel
meetings, lectureships and on numerous
mission trips around the world. He comes to
us from the Towne Acres church of Christ in
the Muncie, Indiana area where he has served
as the pulpit minister for nearly 20 years
broken up by a three year stint at the Charlotte
Avenue church of Christ in South Carolina.
Since 2016, Mark has also served as the
Regional Director for the Bear Valley Schools

mission to the Dalraida church of Christ in
Montgomery, AL. Howell writes, “January 1,
2019 is a new mark in the history of the
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Chimala Mission. As with any large
undertaking, transition is both a time of
excitement and risk. To assume the work of
the Chimala Mission with its rich and colorful
history is an opportunity to bring together
fresh ideas with renewed efforts. At the same
time, attempts at change made by a new
administration must be approached with great
wisdom and patience with the mission’s
stability and continued effectiveness in mind.
However, I am optimistic that the fervent
prayers and support of so many people who
love the Chimala Mission will continue to
bring about God’s blessings. We know that
God will provide His people with what they
need—at Chimala or anywhere else. You are
very important to the success of the Chimala
Mission. By the time you receive this
newsletter Richard and Carol Rogers, Bill and
Cyndi Stinson, Gage (2006) and Kelly
Coldwater with Aurora and Pike, and Mary
and I will be at Chimala together. There are
many aspects of the mission that I will need to
learn working alongside the mission
administrator, Menard Swila. Menard was one
of our first graduates of the Chimala Bible
College. Excelling both academically and
spiritually, he naturally arose to the position of
leadership that he holds now. I know he will
make my job much easier as I have much
confidence in his integrity and leadership.
Also at the mission, we will have discussions
with the CSOP staff concerning ways of
improving the effectiveness of preacher
training and evangelism. We will be exploring
methods to help existing preachers currently
working with churches not only to learn how
to become self -supportive, but also teach
churches some of these same principles.”
Moving
Ben Wright (1997) writes, “I hope
you are doing well. Just wanted to let you
know that my family and I are leaving the

West Walker congregation after 18 years, and
we are moving to the Blackwater Macedonia
congregation.”
Moving
David Stafford (2017) writes, “Nicole
and I are excited to announce that we will be
working with the West Walker congregation
in Carbon Hill, Alabama beginning February
3. This is an opportunity for us to work with a
great, sound congregation that is closer to our
families. This congregation also supported us
while we were in school. We believe it is a
great opportunity. We ask that you let the
school and alumni foundation know of our
new work and pray for each congregation
through the transition process.”
Moving
Heath Johnson (2006) writes, “I
began work with the church of Christ of the
Palm Beaches in West Palm Beach, FL on
October 7, 2018. All the effort you do in
putting together the Laborer’s Together
Newsletter is greatly appreciated, may God
continue to richly bless you! Have a very
happy New Year.”
Moving
Wayne Rodgers (2009) writes, “My
family and I will be moving from Nesbit to
work with the Eastside congregation in
Maryville, TN. When I have an address, I will
update that with the school. Please keep both
congregations in your prayers.”
Moved
Josh Herndon (2015) writes, “I have
moved from working with the congregation in
Burns Flat, OK for the past 3 years to where
I’m at now with the Guy church of Christ in
Guy, AR. I have been with them since the
beginning of August.”
Death
Albert McDaniel (1990) passed away
on December 23rd. Brother McDaniel won the
Alumnus of the Year award in 2014 and was
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a faithful gospel preacher. We extend our
sympathy to his wife, Zelma, and the family.
Medical Expenses
During the second week of December,
Don Garey (2012) requested help on
Facebook with medical expenses incurred. I
am happy to announce that through the
generosity of many, the hospital bill was
completely paid by the second week of
January. He is very grateful.
Birth
Donnie Vick (2009) writes, “My
family grew in 2018, as our 3rd child and 1st
son, Amos Hardeman, was born on Aug 21.
Also, I completed my MA in Biblical Studies
from Amridge back in May.” Donnie
preaches at the Edgewood church in
Greenville, SC.
Recovering
Rod Rutherford (1974) wrote back
on December 27th, “I had my second knee
replacement surgery on Oct. 29. I am now
recovering well and am able to drive again. I
am also back to teaching a class at the Karns
church of Christ where we attend since I
retired from full-time work with Gatlinburg.
I will preach this Sunday at Sevierville, filling
in for Kevin Ruiz (1992) who is the new
preacher there. This will be my first time
back in the pulpit since my surgery.”
Recovering
Michael Hughes (1976) writes, “I had
a very major setback due to a bad infection
that set in and put me back in the hospital on
an emergency basis for about a week. That has
been fairly well successfully dealt with and I
am getting better now. I have scheduled
myself to preach at the Feb. 10 service at
Marion. So, I do believe I am on the mend.
We are still treating a hole that blew in my
chest due to the infection bursting forth. The
surgeon thinks I still have about four more
weeks of that treatment. All in all, I am

definitely far improved now. I appreciate all
the prayers from everyone. I pray things are
well with you. Thanks for following up with
me.”
Recovering
Terry Claunch (1984) writes, “Mike,
I am still in the recovery mode. The surgery
was successful in that the mass, for the most
part, was removed. It was necessary to remove
most of my small intestine and some of the
large. I have just finished, as of tonight (1/24),
my TPN, which is the nutrition through a
PICC line. I will have to wait and see if I can
keep up my weight. If not, I will probably go
back on the TPN again. I have been preaching
again and working my way back to full time
effort. The congregation at Grandview Pines
has been wonderful to us. We are blessed.
Thank you for your interest and I do still need
prayers for a fuller recovery. Keep up the
good work.”
Prayers Requested
Brandyn (2009) and Hannah Graves
request prayers for their newborn son, Rowan,
who was born prematurely. Rowan is the
grandson of Kevin (2005) and Pam Graves.
Prayers Requested
Russell Kline (1989) writes, “I don’t
know when the next alumni newsletter comes
out, but I wanted to be sure and include some
news about my son, Kevin. He’s been
diagnosed with Leber’s Hereditary Optic
Neuropathy. As a result, he has lost more than
90% of his eyesight. Please pray for him, as he
has many adjustments to make.”
Panama Mission Work
Marlon Retana (2017) writes, “Last
January 6th, we were blessed to have the first
worship services of Iglesia de Cristo en Las
Villas (http://idclasvillas.org). Sixteen souls
were together in the morning, and twelve in
the afternoon. It is a small group but we are
thankful to count with them at the beginning
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or preach both Sundays and taught the
Wednesday evening classes. The trip to
Arusha, Tanzania was also for Masters
classes. American missionaries have recently
helped the brethren improve the farming on
the school property. They are raising chickens
for meat and to sell for income to help offset
the cost of food student students. They also
grow corn, a staple there for the school, as
well as peppers, tomatoes, and lemon grass for
tea. The final trip of the year was back to
Ukraine to teach in the school after traveling
to Denver for the annual Bear Valley retreat
Labor Day week end. I taught Ezra,
Nehemiah, and Esther to the second year class
during the first course of the new school year.
Lord willing, 2019 will involve two trips to
Ukraine (February and September), one to
Trinidad in July to begin a new master
program (new Bear Valley association), and to
Kenya also for a new masters program. There
is also the possibility of other teaching
opportunities arising. Please keep this work in
your prayers in the coming new year.”
OABS CHANGES SOFTWARE
Many of you know that I have also
taught for the Online Academy Of Biblical
Studies since 2002. In 2018, OABS rolled out
new broadcasting software for instructors and
congregations who stream with OABS, The
program is called Hammurabi II and was
designed and developed by brother Gil Yoder
using open source software. For the first time
in a long time, OABS is able to stream their
services to any device which has an Internet
browser including Macs and iPhones and
iPads. Since Apple users have had a problem
with this for some time, I wanted to bring this
news to their attention. We have a number of
MSOP graduates teaching for OABS. You can
audit my Hebrews classes by going to:
https://www.oabs.org/Archives/classes/heb/
2019/

of this work. Even when it is a small group,
our house was full that day. We do not have
a building yet, but we are thankful for being
able to start in our living room. As Aquila
and Priscilla and those in their house, we greet
everyone (1 Cor. 16:19). It has not been easy
to start, but we did it, and are thankful for
that.”
Mission Work
Denton Landon (1983) writes, “I was
able to make five teaching trips in 2018. Two
were to Ukraine, two to Tanzania (one to
Chimala and one to Arusha) and one to
Cameroon. In April I attended the graduation
ceremony in Guatemala for the preacher
training school and the first Masters class
graduation. Plans were for a trip to India in the
late fall but it was cancelled in large part due
to increased government pressure on the
school. The present national government is
opposed to Christianity and is making it
difficult to enter the country and work. For
example one teacher had a government
official come to school several times during
his two week stay. Also I know one man who
planned to teach in India but was denied a
Visa when he applied. The first trip was to
Ukraine in February to teach Isaiah. The trip
to Chimala was for the Masters students from
the area around Chimala and from Malawi.
The trip to Cameroon was for staff
development for the teachers in the English
and French language preacher training
schools). I was privileged to teach Bible class
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
The annual MSOP Alumni Association Board of Directors Meeting will be held in the second
year classroom on Tuesday, April 2, 2019 at Noon. All class representatives are earnestly requested
to attend this important meeting. Please go to the front of the lunch line and take your food and
drink to the classroom as you may eat during the meeting.
If you are unable to attend, please contact your alternate and ask them to attend. The lists of
board members will be posted in a couple of highly visible locations. For classes that have just
graduated, the rule is for the President and Vice President of the graduating class to serve as class
representative and alternate respectfully until the next upcoming election.

Paid Your
Yearly Dues Yet?
MSOP Alumni Association
voluntary dues are $25 a year and
may be sent to MSOP in care of
our treasurer, Keith Mosher, at
3950 Forest Hill-Irene Rd.,
Memphis, TN 38125.
Make
checks payable to MSOP Alumni
Association.
If it is more
expedient, just go to the alumni
page of the website at
www.msop.org and pay using
your PayPal account.
These
voluntary dues support special
projects as well as death benefits
for deceased members.

Congratulations to Roger Chambers, Missionary to Malawi, upon his graduation
this month from the MSOP World Missions Program! Those interested in doing
mission work in the USA and abroad should apply! Our one year program of
preparation, instruction, and advice is unique in its scope and greatly needed.
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If our Alumni would go to the alumni page of msop.org and update their personal
information, it would be greatly beneficial to us and help prevent bouncing emails.
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